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relic of antiquity from crumbling into dust, which it must
inevitably do before many ages have expired, if proper means
are not used to keep it in repair.' It has been restored since
Carlyle wrote.
P. 11, 1. 2. Dugdale: i.e. the Honasticon Anglicanum of Sir
William Dugdale (1605-1686).
1. 12. carucates: * a measure of land, varying with the
nature of the soil, etc., being as much as could be tilled with
one plough (with its team of eight oxen) in a year.3 (Oxf. Diet.)
1. 28. Titans: in the ancient mythology the children of
Ouranus and Gaia (Heaven and Earth), who, being defeated in
their struggle with Zeus and the Olympian gods, were cast down
into Tartarus.
P. 12, 1. 8.    Golgot&a: the scene of the crucifixion.
1.16.   Missals: 'mass-books.'
1. 24. as Ben Jpnson reminds us : Carlyle probably refers to
the words of Ezechiel Edgworth, the cutpurse, about Bartholomew
Cokes: * Talk of him to have a soul!' heart, if he have any more
than a thing given him instead of salt, only to keep him from
stinking, I'll be hang'd afore my time, presently ? (Bartholomew
Fair, IV. i). Cf. The Devil is an Ass, I. iii.:
* That you are the wife
To so much blasted flesh, as scarce hath soul,
Instead of salt, to keep it sweet: I think,
Will ask no witnesses to prove.'
(Notes and Queries,, 11 S. x. 255).
P. 13, 1. 28.    Dramaturgist: 'dramatist.3
P. 14, 1. 24.    diarttilary=cartulary, * collection of records.'
1. 25. Dryasdust: the Rev. Dr. Dryasdust was a fictitious
antiquary, to whom Scott dedicated several of the Waver ley
Novels; hence any dull though laborious historian.
P. 16, 1. 6. Fornnam St. Genevieve : four miles north of Bury.
Here were defeated, in Nov. 1173, the rebels against Henry II.
led by the Earl of Leicester.	*
1. 22. posse comitattLs : ' body of men above the age of 15 in
a county, whom the sheriff may summon to repress riot, etc.'
(Oxf. Diet.)
P> IS, 1. 29.   femoralia: «breeches.'
P. 19, 1. 22. Mammon: 'wealth regarded as an idoL' (Oxf.
Diet.) Cf. Matt. vi. 24, Luke xvi. 9-13.
1. 26. Physical-Force Ultra-Cliartists: there were two main
divisions of Chartists, those who sought to employ physical
force, and those who relied on moral force.

